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TheSTEINGENT BURIAL LAWS HER DEATH STILL A MYSTERY- TRUSTS tie omet ofse «am 
it min»

HAPPENINGS OF A VAT.
t

LIGHT COLORS
hem» of Passing laterest Gathered U u< 

Around Ibis Buj City.gnermouslij

Largest gale

Of Any CIÛA

tke Ceroaer'i JarT UmM Ccndsrod u «pee 
Verdict la eille Belcharr* Uu 

at Bamlllea.
Hamilton, April' 28.—(Special)—The The leak In the flve-foot conduit has

cause of Ollle Reichert's death, which been repaired.
Mere DimeaM te DSSsIb Graveyard laser- occurred In this city In February last The Board of Control meets to-mor- 

anee-lnereaelBa Et Us #f Embalming - under suspicious drcumstances while row afternoon at 3 o c oc .
Connection er Contaminated Water and Mvto, here as the wife of J. A. Laf- t.et^WaVl'LTay "5^.
Typheld Fever-Lamp Jaw ta Cattle- JtTÎÏL *5® Jem*1”* a b“l lf The body of Young Savage, who was

nmv nni ? a In causln* it he drowned on Sunday, has not yet been
Hirer Pollution. may now breathe freely, as the Jury recovered.

The Provincial Board of Health are t^rduti* that^he^came^^he”death Canadian Manufacturers' Association
In session at the Parliament Buildings, from causes unknown to them. The bolds Its annual meeting to-day In the president—Hon. J. C. Alklus, P. C.
Those present are: Drs. Macdonald, bottom fell out of the foul play theory Canada Llte Building. Vlce-Ptesldents—Sir -R. J. Cartwright,
Rae, Covernton, Kitchen. Cassidy and when Prot E$»a' report was read A bicycle stable ha« been bulltat KÀ?ta a. Administrator; In «ee of Intes-
Brvce secretary. 5*î^n/ that the embalmlng fluld cor.- the General Hospital for the accom- tecy or with will annexed—Executor,
? n V„ i,ii, ,-i,™ UD talned arsenic and If It had, been ir.- modatlon of visitors. It wUl bold Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic,
Yesterday morning was taken up j<.cted ,lnU) the abdomen accounted for 60 wheels. etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts,

principally with a discussion regard-, tile arsenic found in the stomach and Rev. J. McD. Kerr presided over a Moneys to Invest at low rates,
lng the new laws referring to the re- liver, and the evidence of the under- large meeting In support of missionary Butâtes managed,, rents, Incomes, etc.,
glstratlon of births, marriages and taker proved- that It had been Injected effort last night In Agnes-street Meth- Denotdt Boxes to ren* In Vaults absolute-deaths. These laws are'very strln- lto the abdomen. odist Church. ly fl?e “.nd bïrjlar proof X. ap"l£

c»..s Imi.ix IIMHH ssi award! gent In their character and can tor l>r. Latterly, Ira Green, A. Green, Surrogate proceedings took place yes- the Corporation executor, received for safe
av. C.r^-Tnc BUU.disked *w^‘Xu‘ ml^°re“n oY^ïi™ ££2 Main» to the Corpora-

and Fertanate •*««• marriages and deaths twice a year, John A.Barr and Marjory Lawlor gave Gee Stanhoff 12850 ’ ‘ tlon retain the professional care of same.
,r.ts srajS'Kafiv*»se ^g- “ “»■

ssrss.SSSS^SL.0issaz.1 assswas «a»™“tr"*“■ ”s
ness the annual ceremony of confer- Another Important proviso is that away, alter which he enquired if there , a , , ,
rink degrees and honors in theology, the Medical Health Officer shall for- was a night watchman at the ceme- The Medical Health Officer s return
The chair was occupied by Rev. Chan- ward the names of those guilty of tery. After her death he made en- of contagious diseases for the past
cennr Burwash and there were also breaches of the law to the provincial qulrles as to the condition of the body, four weeks shows: Diphtheria 29,
nri«n»- R^ts Drs Potts. Reynar. J.'authorities, who will prosecute. Hlth- and during her Illness took care to scarlet fever 2, typhoid fever 9.
Ki,r«vn»h F H Wallace Belt Horn- erto the matter has been left in the dispose of what she had vomited with- Young Gaboon, 199 1-2 EucMd-ave-
ln„ Badeéiey Profs. ’ McLaughlin, hands of local officers and no oonvlc- 0ut anyone seeing It. Before death nue, who was shot by James Conner,
i nneford KOhértson. Petcb; Dr. Bain tions have resulted. he gave her quinine pill* and remark- i8 not Improving much. It is thought
and a number of members of the «en- Especially are the new regulations ed that If he had not taken some him- the leg will have to fee amputated,
ate <5 Victoria University. As the va- designed to prevent graveyard lnaur- BeI, might have thought they were Waiter Tyrrell the young man who
rious candidates for degrees and hon- anco by the co-operation of _ morphine capsules. After her death attempted suicide by shooting some
ors were presented they were loudly men or others. Every physician Is be pawned her clothes, but appeared weeks ago was let go on susnended
applauded by their fellow-students. Medics?Health'offlcer^o/th^town‘or to he deeply touched about her death, gentence^y Maglstrafe Denison.

district before giving a death certlfl- .«oimil THE CITY HALL Ba m»?, and Gouidlng and P.
cate The latter shall make investlga- allUUftU AUJh dii xxaxixj. c Wallace (125) were granted leave
tions and report to the division regls-  — of absence by the Police Commission.-
trar, who will In turn, without charge, gfcall eeir Playing be Allowed la Mlgk era- They will visit the Old Country.
Issue a permit to bury the deceased raafc »-«ema»lt*ee MaeSS Te-Bay Ladies are especially invited to the
The law applies to all deaths, and .. . glli. sale of oil paintings, water colors and
puts heavy penalties on any under- , _ „____ engravings at Dickson & Townsend's
taker, pall bearer, clergyman, or grave The Parks and Gardens Committee Thursday afternoon, 30th Inst., at 2.30. 
digger who permits a burial without meets to-day at 4 oclock to consider yn Tiew to-day.
a certificate from the division regls- the application of golf players to have . overhan„ln- have beoome
trar. Any doctor found to have fur- a portion of High Park eet apart for —ch a nulsînfe fhat the PollcTcom- 
nlshed a false report as to the causes golf purposes. There Is considerable m|S8lonera have asked the City Knot death Is subject to a 850 fine and opposition to the proposal. glnfe? f£ s list S thoto who have
discipline by the Medical Council. The City Engineer and Deputy En- ®„m7ts for signs

Lump Jaw la Faille. gineer Rust visited the Rosedale Ra- Wm, ,_, vin^-drivA vMtBPdiv Tho dpo~ No« 1 vv fl.rct Wonifin s Munlclp&I Re*At the afternoon session a number vln^dTlve yMteraay^ ne p torm Association has elected Mrs. Sl
ot communications were received re- »“sf “ “e worK waa Iouna 06 gin Schoff president; Mrs. Frizzell,
gardlng lump Jaw in several counties, ««toKaotory. forward6d to me vice-president, and Miss Jessie Phil-
and the following resolution was pass- c^cfe^Tn enqulry Tespt^tng toe «PS. secretary.

amount of money paid Into court, or A large number of the members of 
to the city in the suit, Neelon v. City St. Andrew’s Church bade good-bye to
of Toronto, or City of Toronto V. Nee- the Rev. Mr. Drummond at the Union

disposition has been Station yesterday. Mr. Drummond oc
cupied the late Mr. Macdonnell’s pul
pit for many months.

Coroner Johnson withdrew his 
warrant for an enquiry concerning the 
death of John Galvin, who was killed 
by a Grand Trunk engine at the foot 
of BathurM^afreet on Monday.

The Police Commissioners yesterday 
discussed the working hours of cab
men. After listening to a deputation 
of clergymen and others, It was de
cided to leave the question In abey
ance.
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$1,000,000CapitalExceptionally MildAre AIn Canada

.

And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand
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Our men’s $6.00 Russia Tans on Mai 
rib razor toes that we are selling atBev. A. U. Baldwla Meatleaed as Possible 
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commencing to-morrow night, when
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Bn actress who has won great success 
In the metropolis In some of the hea
vier operas. Her voice is a strong, 
iblear soprano. Bella Tomlins, the 
leading contralto, la a famous Asuoena 
4n Trovatore. Sophia Romani ana 
EPhea Dorre are both handsome and 
possess great histrionic talent. The 
tenor of the company Is Chevalier Al
bert I* Guille. His personality Is most 
marked, and his voice of that limpid 
Sympathetic quality so rare nowadays 
Another singer of note la Payne Clarke, 
iwho is the favorite tenor robusto. Max 
Eugene, who makes hie American de
but, Is an Englishman, and sang with 
Carl Rosa and Sir Augustus Harris. 
Big. ABramoff la considered the best 
basso of the day, end was immensely 
popular at several of the Royal Opera 
Houses abroad. William Schuster, the 
basso can tante. Is a fine fellow, with a 
Splendid voice. William Stephens, 
also a capital light tenor. Is with the 
company. Another feature Is the en
larged orchestra and augmented cho
rus. On Friday evening Carmen will 
be given.

Hamilton, April 28.-At a meeting 
of the Provident and Loan Society 
directors yesterday. Campbell Ferrie 

appointed manager, to succeed the 
late H. D. Cameron.

The schooner W. J. Suffel left this 
afternoon for Cleveland, being the 
first boat, excepting the Macassa, to 
leave this port this season.

The Barton Township Council yes
terday amended the bylaw regarding 
‘the Street Railway Company, making 
It necessary to give a twenty. Instead 
of a ten-minute service from Herkl- 
zner-street to the incline railway.

The name of Rev. A. H. Baldwin is 
now mentioned as a possible successor 
to Bishop Hamilton.

W. Hendrle’s string of horses will be 
sent to the Woodbine Wednesday 
morning.

At a political meeting In Burlington 
last evening, It was announced that a 
McCarthyite candidate -would be plac
ed in the field to oppose Messrs. Hen
derson and Waldle in Halton.

The East Flamboro Township Coun
cil last evening decided to submit a 
bylaw for the granting of 825,000 to 
aid in the construction of the Inter
national Electric Railway.

Rumor has It that Major Carpen
ter will not be a candidate for re-elec
tion in South Wentworth, and A. H.
Pettit, Grimsby, and Dr. McGregor of 
Waterdown are spoken of as possible 
candidates.

M. W. Hopkins has been appointed 
chief engineer of the International 
Radial Railway Company.

On Monday the Hamilton Club will 
be organized, as almost toe 60 requisite 
members have been found.

The adjourned H., G. & B. meeting 
was held this afternoon, and was char
acterized by much discussion between I Sanford gold medal—Thomas E. E. 
the Myles and Lester factions. A res Shore, B.A.
olutlon moved by C. J. Myles was cai- Ryerson prise. New Testament His- 
ried, reinstating C. K. Green electric- tory—William Gladstone Watson, B.A. 
Ian of the road. Mr. Myles also mov Wallbridge prize, New Testament 
ed a resolution calling on Secretary exegesis—George J. Blewett.
Adam Rutherford to resign, but aftei Macdonald bursary, pulpit elocution 
a great deal of wrangling on the mo- —J. W. Graham, B.A. 
tlon the meeting adjourned for a Cox bursary. New Testament exege- 
week without taking action. * sis—W. G. Watson, B.A.

Massey bursary, English Bible—J. 
Coburn and J. G. Rogers.

Michael Fawcett bursary, oratory— 
W. C. Caswell.

Chancellor Burwash delivered an Im
pressive address to the students.

Addresses of fraternal feeling and 
fellowship were delivered by Rev. O. 
C. S. Wallace, Chancellor of McMaster 
College, and Principal Sheraton of 
Wycllffe College.

are a hit. All sizes and widths, mamba*.
MTAWALL PAPER.i

GEORGE M’PHERSO
186 Yonge-Strcet,

was
OVER 2,000 NEW DESIGNS AND 

COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM.

PARLOR PAPERS, from 10a to 84 per 
roil, to select from.
no^equaL* *rom 7c to $4; very floe;

gayiPAPERS, 10c.15fl.80fl. ate, 30c,40c. 
KI1CHEN PAPERS, washable, from 5c to 40c per roll
BEAUTIFUL—Man* beautiful sad unique

ff;; DeM’8mok,ue
8»» our new Importations, Just 

(his day, from England and Japan.

Canada’s Greatest Wall Paper 
House,
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XX Toronto—Men of experience angle 
The Ontario Mutual Life, Waterloo. 4
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Received luelr Awards.
BUSINESS CHANCES.JteOirii — in. ib

"Cl OR SALE—THE LEASE, LICEN 
X furniture and good-will of the leid 
hotel In one of the smartest villages In C 
a da : possession 1st May 
for Toronto man. Apply 
for particulars. Box 200.

The following gentlemen were pre-' 
sented by Rev. Dr. Wallace to receive 
the degree of B.D. on completion of 
course: 1. G. Bowles. B.A.; A. J. Paul, 
B.A.; T. E. E. Shore, B.A.; B. R. 
Strangways, B.A

The honorary degree of D.D. was 
coaferred upon the following: Rev. W. 
S. Blacks took; Rev. B. F. Austin, M.A., 
B.D., Principal Alma Ladles' College, 
St. Thomas; Rev. Robert Crawfora 
Johnson, secretary Methodist Confer
ence, Belfast.

Certificates in conference course were 
granted as follows:

Course for graduates: Joseph Barnes, 
B.A.; A. H. Brown, B.A.; John Welling
ton Graham, B.A.; W. H. Graham; 
William Taylor Keough, B.A.; J. W. 
Hitching; W. Montague Leigh, B.A.; 
Egerton Ryerson Young, B.A.

Ordinary course: John W. Bonner, 
Isaac Couch, A W. Crawford, B.A.; 
Arthur Thomas Ingram, Rober; Ful
ton Irwin, Herbert S. Magee, c. Wes 
M. Marshall, George Francis n-urris, 
R. C. McConnell, Samuel McVltty, 
William James Tribble, Martin J. Wil
son.

The medals and prizes were award
ed as follows:

ireceived

TO BENT

436 Yonge Street
ply at above address.

OPPOSITE CARLTON •' ! 4I
.BUSINESS CARDS,

■■4*"II7 J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT-.'
TV • Books posted and balanced, «» 

counts collected. 10)4 Adelalde-street east.'
X^NGLISH RIDING, SCHOOL,
Jli lesley-street—Hiding taught 
branches; special lessons In jumping;
Is ta accompanied n round city on horse 
at moderate charges. . Tel. 43T1.
IT men—We pay 
XYere you ar
Furniture Carpets, Bags, Bottles, RÏ 
Buggies, Harness, Old Coins, Old Steal 
anything and everything. Send 
card to 96 and 101 Queen-street east.2903.

ed:tt at the Tarent#.
î The Toronto Opera House will be the 
only regular theatre open to-night, 
(When Katie Emmett will reappear In 
.the title role of "The Waifs of New 
York.” The play gives Miss Emmett 
every opportunity to exhibit those 
-chtcby little ways and mannerism» 
that have won for her a unique posi
tion in the hearts of the theatre-go
ing public. There will be matinees to
morrow and Saturday at the custom
ary modified schedule of prices, viz., 
25c, 25c and 35c.

■eettlsb Seag and Story.
W A genuine treat was given concert- 

goers by the Caledonian Choir and 
assisting artiste last night, when Mas- 
Bey Hall contained an audience that 
iwould have overcrowded any other 
auditorium In the city. Mr. Cringan's 
Chorus of 40 voices acquired itself ad
mirably, rendering Its numbers In a 
manner befitting Scottish song. Mr. 
IWatkln Mills sang with effect several 
ados, his faultless rendering of "Honor 
and Arms’’ causing a veritable sensa
tion. Mrs. (Agnes Knox) Black gave 
a couple of Scottish dialect readings, 
(delighting the audience. The solos 

-e-blt Miss Agnes Forbes were enthusias
tically received, while Mr. George Fox, 
like his fellow-artists, was obliged to 
respond to several recalls As ao- 
jbompanist, Mrs. Blight had much to 
Bo, and did well. On the artistic and 
financial success of the affair, Mr. 
Cringan and the officers of the Cale
donian Choir are to be congratulated.

Military Kalerlalament
The Highlanders are hard at work 

every night practising physical drill, 
and the bayonet exercise for the enter
tainment to be given by the regiment 
In the Armory on the evening or May 
8th. The regiment will parade that 
Might for the first-time in the white 
■bell Jackets. Seats will be erected 
Bn the floor of the Armory for the ac- 
Dommodatlon of the crowd.

Moved by Dr. Cassidy, and second
ed by Dr. Kitchen, that the matter of' 
the prevalence of actlnomycocis as il
lustrated by the correspondence be re
ferred to the Committee on Epidemics 
to Investigate and report upon.

Evils at Embalming.
A communication from Dr. Oliver 

Netto of Niagara Falls regarding the 
speedy decomposition of corpses was 
discussed and led to this resolution 
being carried:

Moved by Dr. Cassidy, seconded by 
Dr. Kitchen, that the evil which ex
ists from the increasing and very pre
valent practice of embalming, previous 
to the sepulture of dead bodies, calls 
for action on the part of the board, and 
that It be recommended to the Oov- 
ernor-ln-Councll to adopt a resolution- 
of the board, requiring a permit of the 
Medical Health Office of the munici
pality In every case before the opera
tion can be carried out'.

Contnrolunivd Water.

72 WB1 
In t; BARBED Wire Fencing. Canadian 

U Patent No. 40.337/Ion, and what 
made or la proposed to be made of 
such funds, giving particulars lu full 
as to details and amount».

The fame of Aid, Lamb’s movement 
to close the saloons at 9 o’clock has 
spread to Guelph. A letter waa receiv
ed by the City Clerk, from a promin
ent resident of that city yesterday, 
asking for Information upon the sub
ject, as the movement has been start
ed there. Mr. Sieving will sand on 
full particulars.

Barbed-wire fencing manufactured In ac
cordance with the above mentioned patent 
has been Introduced by Messrs. Felten & 
Gullleaume of Mulhelm,«a|R, Germany, and 
Is at the present time In extensive use.

Any person desirous of obtaining or us
ing such fencing wire, purchasing the Can
adian patent therefor, or of acquiring a li
cense to manufacture thereunder. Is Invited 
to communicate with the 
agents for the owners, from 
tlculars may be obtained.

HOWLAND. ARNOLD! & BRISTOL, 
Barristers, Etc.,

103 Bar-street. Toronto.

cash for large lots 
E FOR TWO Iltl
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and won 
quarters of 
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14 to 1 each 
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c HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGN» 
kJ —Traders’ Bank Chambers. YoaaB 
______TonAto. Telephone No. 104L_____
TXT 1. WILLS A CO.. PLUMBRRS, GAS 

TV . and steam fitters. 668 Queen west i 
Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220.

undersigned, 
whom all par-

I
street.

Concerning Lake Levels.
The City Engineer has forwarded to 

Mr. Lyman E. Cooley, engineer of the 
Deep Waterways Convention, and 
chief engineer of the Chicago .Drain
age Canal, a statement showing the 
mean levels of water in Lake Ontario 
for 1895. It is believed that the In
formation will be used in connection 
With the enquiry as to the effect the 
construction of the Chicago Canal will 
have upon the level of the lower lakes.

The Harbor Commissioners, having 
ascertained that by some means their 

4 eero gauge had been improperly set, 
will have It adjusted to agree with 
the waterworks gauge, wnich was 
fixed at the correct standard. There 
will be no conflict of statements as to 
the level of the water In the lake in 
future.

Another leak Is reported to have 
been found In the steel conduit about 
60 feet north of the first manhole 
south of Hanlan’s crib at a point 
where the top of the pipe is about six 
feet below zero.

Tbe Griffin and Hawkesworth case 
will come up in the FoMce Count this 
morning. Crown Attorney Curry has 
prepared a strong case against the ac
cused. Some sensational develop
ments may be looked for.

The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co., 
through their solicitors, Klngstone, 
Wood & Symons, are prepared to lend 
money at 4 1-2 per cent, on first-class 
business and residential property in 
Toronto and leading cities.

In St. Patrick’s Church at 6 o’clock 
yesterday morning Miss Maude Red- 
dan, daughter of the late Wm. Reddan, 
was married to Mr. Thomas Heal?: 
Will lam-street. Father Hayden per
formed the ceremony, assisted by Fa
ther Grogan.

At noon yesterday Albert Cooper, 49 
McCaul-street, employed by the Shipe 
Wood Rim Company, tried to leap 
from a lumber pile to a revolving 
shaft for the purpose of doing aç ac
robatic turn. He missed the shaft and 
received a severe fall. He was taken 
to the General In the ambulance.

Fathers are wise, mothers are wiser 
when it comes to clothing the boys. 
Mothers know more about clothes and 
good sewing, about • style, freshness 
and about saving. Hence the wisest, 
the very wisest mothers trade at Oak 
Hall for their boys’ and husbands' 
clothes. .

The luncheon under the auspices of 
the cooking school connected with the 
Y.W.C.A. waa well attended yester
day and went off very- successfully. 
The flower table was a pretty affair 
and was conducted by Misses Mortl- 
mer-Clark, Brock, Edith McCallum, 
MoGaw, and Mary Thorn. Yesterday's 
program will be carried ont In all its 
details to-day and in addition there 
will be a concert In the evening.

Electric cables for general use, but spe
cially adapted for telephonic transmission 
and for electric light service. Canadian 
patents Nos. 39. 696, 44,078 and 45,021.

Cables manufactured in accordance with 
one or more of the above-mentioned pat
ents have been Introduced by Messrs. Fel
ten & Gullleaume, of Mnlhelm, a|R, Ger
many, and are at the present time In extensive use.

Any person desirous of obtaining or us
ing snch electric cables, purchasing the 
Canadian patent therefor, or of acquiring 
a license to manufacture thereunder. Is 
Invited to communicate with the under
signed, agents for the owners, from whom 
all particulars may be obtained.

HOWLAND. ARNOLDI & BRISTOL, 
Barrister, Etc.,

103 Bay-street, Toronto.

Af ARGUMENT COM PAN , 103 VIC-
lU torla ; Telephone 2841 Gravel Goa- 

s. Sanitary Excavators and Manuretractors.
Shippers.FETER M*LA REX DEFENDANT
rriHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 
-L for sale at the Royal Hotel news

stand, Hamilton.la a Tangled Up Law gall New la Progrès» 
la nuira.'», N.Ï. Dr. Maclean of Meaford complained 

regarding the water supply of Mea- 
ford. It appears that the water is 
thought by the people to come from 
Georgian Bay, but it comes from a 
well instead. j .

There was a lengthy report of a com
mittee regarding the outbreak of lyA 
phoid In Windsor In 1896, and the dis
cussion of It was not finished y ester-, 
day. The report says that a history of 
the Windsor Water Works system has 
been thoroughly inquired into, and that 
a detailed study of the causes of pol
lution of the Detroit River has been 
made, and that the evidence collected 
by the committee has led to the po
sitive conclusion that the Windsor 
water supply had been contaminated 
by Walkervllle sewage, and that the 
epidemic of typhoid in February last 
was due to the excessive wash from 
manure from the Walkervllle barns 
during the floods then.

A summary of the evidence In the 
case Is being considered by the board 
and a conclusion will be arrived at to
day.

Joseph Wrigley, of the North Dum
fries Board of Health, wrote the board 
protesting against the Town of Galt 
carrying out their Intention of 
structlng a " sanitary drain " ♦- 
through the Grand River below the 
main bridge, the sewage of which 
would be swept down, the river, thus 
endangering people’s lives in North 
Dumfries.

.Z^AKVILLB DAIRY-473 YONGB-8T-- 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Buffalo, April 28. — Sensational 
charges against Dominion Senator 
Peter McLaren, a wealthy politician 
of Perth, Ont., and practical owner of 
the Toronto Ammonia Co.-, were made 
In the Supreme Court, special term, 
before Justice Spring this forenoon In 
an application for temporary Injunc
tion.

Devoe P. Hodson appeared as counsel 
for the plaintiff in toe action brought 
by the Standard Ammonia Co. against 
Donald Bain, Joseph C. Batchelor and 
Alphonse J. Roehner of Buffalo and 
Peter McLaren of Toronto.

This, action was begun In March, and 
was to secure the setting aside of u 
contract, made between all the parties,
April 4, 1894, and to declare it void be
cause of alleged fraud and the alleged 
misrepresentations of Peter McLaren,
the principal proprietor of the Toronto powerful and Important naval stations
Ammonia Co., who contracted under in any part of the Brltlsn Empire,
the agreement to convey to the Stan- Vast quantities of ammunition and
dard Ammonia Co. of Buffalo the am- war material of all klnas had been acJ
monta plant on Brace-street at Black cumulated there In small snipmente at
Rock, and also the process of manufac- a time. The fortifications were very
ture of the ammonia, which the To- extensive and as Impregnable as time.

One of the greatest successes In the ronto Company and Peter McLaren patience and science could make tnem.
musical world has been achieved by sold to the Buffalo concern, who The expenditure at this station was
Miss Mari» Brema, the mezzo-soprano also contracted through Batchelor and tremendous, and it was evidently the
Of Messrs. Abbey & Grau’s Opera • Bain to sell the Standard Company the Intention of the War Department and
Company, who Is to appear in the 
Massey Hall May U.

^ ARTICLES FOR SALE.
<^~andy~ loam—already ducT^

Free lf takes away at ouce, from cer
ner Yonge and Czar. Apply P. A Scott, 0 
Balmoto.

I
ESQ L I31A LT FORTIFICATIONS.

Britain Has Made Tula Point Her Strong
hold ou the Pacific.

f"I ALCINED PLASTER—THE BB8T- 
VV cheap. Toronto Salt Works._______Halifax, N.S., April 28.—In conversa

tion with a British army officer, a 
Halifax reporter was Informed that 
the strengthening and equipment of 
the military and naval station at Es
quimau, B.C., was proceeding In a very 
quiet way, and has been going on tor 
a long time very quietly. He said it 
would be a surprising fact to know 
that this was now one of the most

ERRORS OF YOOflG & OLD TRlNTT INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
W for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Br» 

til A Go.’». 152 King east. 'Phone 878.
\\TK MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
W to order; fit guaranteed or money 

reloaded. We repair our ordera for alz 
mouths frea. 278 Yonge-atreet.______•
ITT ILSON’S SCALES. REFRIGERAT- 
YY ORS, dough mlxera 

machinery. All make* of 
or exchanged for new oust.
Son, 67 Esplanade-street,

Trainers 
to break li 
yesterday I 
for honors 
off several 
accomplish 
a mile la 
1.5» to 1.59 
of the hoi 
strong 

It li sat 
owners of 
conclueloui 
meeting, 
remit.

Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

NINE TEACHERS DISCHARGED.

Bat the Board Be-Kossged Seven er Then» 
- Domestic Economy Class.

The Technical School Board met last 
night. A. W. Wtokens presided and 
among the trustees present were Al
dermen McMurrich, Davies and Dunn 
and Dr. J. O. Orr, Dr. Rowe. W. L, 
Wilson, F. Poison, A. F. Wickson, C. 
March, R. Olockllng, W Langton, Nell 
McCrlmmon, Q.C., D. J. O’Donoghue 
and John Armstrong.

Dr. Chambers reported that an In
duction coll borrowed by him for use 
in the school had been stolen. The 
Property Committee will look Into the 
matter.

The School Management Committee’s 
report caused considerable discussion, 
each clause being taken up separately. 
Regarding the classes. It appeared 
that Principal McMaster had not been 
consulted In the preparation of the 
curriculum. The Principal made eev- 
eral objections, the main one being 
that the dropping of the mineralogy 
and geology classes was not a wise 
move. The board considered It, and 
the classes will not be discontinued.

The report proposed that a domestic 
economy class should be established 
at a cost not to exceed 3700 per annum. 
A lively discussion followed. Dr. Orr, 
Aid. McMurrich and several other mem
bers of the board airing their know
ledge of the various forms of general 
housekeeping, including cooking, mil
linery, dressmaking, etc. A suggestion 
was made that Principal McMaster be 
sent to the other side to see how such 
classes are conducted there, but It was 
decided to refer the matter back to 
the School Management Committee 
for further Information.

As chairman of the Management 
Committee, Dr. Orr explained that un
der the new curriculum only seven 
teachers will be 
there are now 
will be dismissed and seven of them 
re-engaged. No outside applications 
will be considered.

Architect Wickson, supported by Dr. 
Orr, complained of the undue promi
nence given the union label In the 
school printing. This made Mr. O’Dono
ghue warm, and a discussion ended In 
an understanding that the union label 
will be less conspicuous on future 
printing for the school.

Sarcessful Sale.
The sale of Mr. A. G. Strathy's 

household effects, which took place 
yesterday at the residence, 100 Bever- 
ley-etreet, proved a great success, the 
house being crowded with 
ence composed of a large number of 
the best people In the city, and out
side towns. The prices as a rule were 
low, taking Into consideration the 
quality of the furniture, etc., offered 
for competition, but as a whole very 
satisfactory. The furniture, carpets, 
bronzes and draperies were all of the 
best. The residence Is to rent, and 
should not be long vacant, as it is one 
of the best situations In the city.

Also Nervoun Debility, 
NB«s5 TSB1 Dimness of Bight, Stunted 
DovelopinontTLoss of Power, pains la tbe 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Lowes, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine and all alimenta brought on by Youthful 
Folly:- Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing Do stamp for treatise,

J. E. HA25KLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 800 Yonge-streefc 
___________ Toronto. Ont.

aud sunwise 
scales repaired 

O. Wilson * 
Toronto.

FINANCIAL.
OÂNs'Ôf'ÎIÔOo'aND UPWARDS A?

Muclareu, Macdonald

Crcene-Breosa Recital.
W.

I i 6 per cent. ___
Merritt u Shepley, 2» Torouto-street, To
ronto.

Washing 
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Time 50 2 

Third ra 
1 ; Frump 
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Fourth i
».444

Fifth ra 
1 ; Bcllpst
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con- 
to run

factory, on the grounds that they did Admiralty to make this place the 
not own the plant, but that it is a part stronghold of the Pacific. The officer 
of the State lands, and Is embraced said it was not generally known, but 
within the lands of the Erie Canal. It was true, nevertheless, that there 

Mr. Hodson asked for an order to was a very large number of engineers 
show cause and a temporary injuno- at Esquimau, which was a condition 
tlon restraining all the parties from arrived at In the same quiet manner, 
enforcing the contract in any way un- that the place had been armed and 
til the court majees a further order, fortified. The works and fortlflca- 
The order was ’ granted, returnable tions of Esquimau would surprise the 
May 8, and In the meantime the tem- world, the officer said, when some Idea 
porary Injunction Is in force. of their extent and importance became

The Standard Ammonia Co. is capl- known, 
talized at 360,000, and is said to have 
been a losing investment from the 
start. There is now 34500 dife on toe 
contract, and the Toronto parties at
tempted to force collection, hence the 
suit.

ti., ON BY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
lyl life endowments uud other securities. 

Debentures bought and sold. James CL 
McGee. Flannels! Agcut. S Torouto-streetBILLIARD ROOMBO CUTS ON Pie IRON.

BiSSlIlIN Ontario Government WUl Deal Hero 
Liberally With Miners.

A Provincial Order In Council has 
been passed providing regulations un
der which, by the Act of 1894, a bounty 
on Iron ore raised and smelted in On- 

, hu amounting to 31 per ton on the
pig metal will be paid.

Another Order In Council provides 
.snore liberal terms for the use of the 
Government diamond drill. The Gov
ernment will now bear 45 per cent, of 

‘the gross expense; connected with Its 
Use.

NOTES FROM OSOOODE HALL. FOR SALE.The quarterly at home In connection 
with the Talent Club of St. Anne’s 
Church was held In the school-room. 
Mr. C. W. BeU of Trinity College gave 
some clever exhibitions of conjuring 
and a program of vocal end Instru
mental music and recitations was ren
dered by Mrs. Blgwood, Miss Ferry
man, Miss Nlcholl, Miss Cooper, Miss 
Mabel Scott, Master Eddie Cook and 
Messrs. Callaghan, T. Jones, C. Mill- 
ward and R. Medforth.

Action Against the c.P.B.-Salts Against 
the CUy-Cnaes In Appeal.

|
Situated at the most central location In Toronto 
for business, coottlol ng nine flrst-olsss tables, 
manufactured by Samuel May & Co., with all 
furniture aud fittings necessary tor the business. 
License and lease. For particulars apply to 
Samuel May & Co., 08 Klng-st. West, Toronto.

Francis Phillips Is seeking 31700 
from William Pudifln for work done.

Edward Page Is seeking 32000 from 
the Street Railway Company, for al
leged negligence.

Susan Connor of Bayham Township, 
Elgin County, has entered suit against 
her husband Joseph for alimony.

P. Slalght has issued a writ against 
Hough, Laughlln & Co., of Guelph, 
claiming 31000 for alleged arrears of 
wages.

The court refused the application of 
Mrs. Mary Gardner of Brampton to 
have the Toronto General

Tl

J
Toronto. ............. ......9
XMVE 1*ER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN Jj ou good mortgages : tofiz# «zszfcjp s 
mem nnd term lifeG. Mutton, Insurance and Unsocial brow.
1 Torouto-street_____ —
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I «er Poor CTlMr n.
In order to' give some of the in

poor
children of the city an opportunity of 
getting a little fresh air during the 
hot summer months and enable them 
to get away Into the country, where 
they will get plenty of good milk and 
bread, a proposal has been made to 
start a fund for that purpose, by one 
person undertaking to send 60, dur
ing the latter part of June, and all 
of July and August, In batches of 10 
or 15 at a time, for ten days each, to 
farm houses, where they will be well 
cared for.

Their railway fare will be paid both 
ways, but only those can be accepted 
who are vouched! for by 'Christian 
workers, and who are really In need 
of a change.

Any farmer that reads this and who 
can take two or more of them, Is re
quested to write and say what terms 
he will take them on for the ten days. 
As soon as one band returns, another 
will be sent.

AS there Is very little time ttf spare, 
correspondence should be entered Into 
at once with the Rev. H. C. Dixon, 
box 523, Toronto P.O., who has the 
matter In charge.

uu

J WARRANTED roCUREHIg FF
BLIND. BLEEDING or ITCHING HI I I S
£*ch Out Douar PuckaG!------ iJIIUtl
CONTAINS L >0WD OlNTMINT WO PIUS —« 
ASK YOUR ORUCClST FORT OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessler PRix;(gc*ffia? Toronto

Toronto Junction Joltings.
Toronto Junction, April 28.—In this 

morning’s Police Court James An
drews, who Is charged with stealing 
and damaging a bicycle belonging to 
Samuel Holland, was remanded for a

Mr. Charles Wright, the druggist re
cently fined for an Infraction of the 
Ontario Medical Act, was last night 
presented by his friends with a purse 
of money to defray his fine and costs. 
I Superintendent W. K. Thompson of 
tfie C.P.K removed to-night from the 
Junction to his new post at SL John, 
N.B.

Spring has brought the street cor
ner loafers out In force, and they are 
giving the police considerable trouble. 
Some of them will shortly figure In the 
Police Court.

The 15-year-old 
Roberts,
coyed from her home two weeks ago 
by two lical railroad men and taken to 
a resort In Toronto, was found yes
terday by the city police, and Is now 
in Miss McIntyre’s Shelter, Elm-street, 
Toronto, and the case Is in Inspector 
Archibald’s hands.

To Lease for SeasonA Bounder** Complaint.
i 'x well-known rounder stood on the 
corner of King and Yonge-atreets yez- 
iterday afternoon when The World’s 
young man approached him.

"I tell you what it Is,” 
rounder, 'T was reading that Item In 
The World this morning about the 
«Walkers raising a rumpus In Winni
peg over liquor men tampering with 
their whisky. I was Just thinking 
this moment, after getting a drink 

1 along the street here, that the manu
facturers might make a raid on To
ronto saloons, with profit to them
selves. They seem to forget In To
ronto that there Is a law against re
filling whisky bottles that have been 
properly stamped by the Inland Re
venue Department. Go Into almost 
any saloon and ask for case goods 
sind you will have a rusty-looklng old 
bottle that has been refilled probably 
halt a hundred times placed under 
your nose, and at the same time they 
ido not forget to charge you their fiill 
rates for case goods. I like a drink 
of good whisky, and I am willing to 
Bay for It, but It seems to be out of 
the question In this city, especially lf 
B man Is not well known 
pons with whom he deals.

or term of years, that magnificent ho
tel at SL Leon, elegantly furnished 
throughout. Most attractive summer 
resort in Canada- Source of the world- 
renowned SL Leon Water, so noted 
for Its miraculous cure of disease. Ac
commodation for 800 guests ; exquisite 
scenery ; forty acres well lald-out 
grounds, shaded with balsams and 
pines ; most desirable class of patrons ; 
applicants last year exceeded accom
modation. Stabling for about 40 horses, 
coechee, carriages, harness, saddles, 
etc., with first-class accommodation 
for same. Laundries, carpenter shop, 
boathouses, bawling alley, swings,lawn 
tennis, billiard, pool and bagatelle 
tables, hot water boilers, eight baths 
for hot or cold water, waterworks 
throughout the building. Everything 
ntceesary for a first-class summer re
sort on a large scale. For further par
ticulars apply to St. Leon Mineral Wat
er Company (Ltd), Toronto, OnL

• STORAGE-
2^FüïïÂOB^5ÊâriND chkapbst'W
S city. Lester Monge Ou, 369 Spa* 
rtlna-avsnaa. __ ________________ -

, Trusts
made administrators of her late hus- 
bancl'a estate in place of Thomas 
Holtby of Brampton. The estate lfl 
worth 320,000.

The C.P.R. was made defendant In 
a. suit for 320,000 at the instance of 
Charles Somberger, a York County 
farmer, who In February last was 
seriously injured by being struck by 
a C.P.R. train while driving over a 
railway cosslng.

Actions for damages were entered 
against the city by Mrs. M. 8. Mc- 
Craney, who was Injured by a fall on 
Marion-street, and by Mrs. Isabella 
Heyden, a resident of Detroit, who was 
a s? j!n a fall at Church 

n<} «®*alde"«treets. The former 
seeks 35000 and the latter 31000. 
winw** Collins of Erin Township, 
cun'?011 County, Is also suing the 

t0 compel the company to make 
certain repairs on the railway about ‘ills iarxn.

said the
YOBK-8TREET - TORONTO 
Co.—furniture removed and 

obtained lf desired.
s T 80

Storage 
stored; loans

I- - - - - I
suitable for a doctor. Apply at UB | 

a bargain.

LOST.i»mi*iw»i<s>FS»*a<s*Fw»»ji.s'»i»->.
OLIDO THAYEP-FROM 27 ALEXANDER- ÇJ 

O street, small Yorkshire terrier dog ; O 
reward on returning some. ' house .Carlton-street,

1
,u necessary, whereas 
nine. All the teachers

WANTED. LEGAL CARDS.

tioildtm.'fltiLob-’cMmbwW, T-r-eti,

ANOES — WANTED — 16-FOOT, 8EC- 
(j ond-hand ; must be In good condition; 
caab. Box 80, World.daughter of Mrs. 

Utley-street, who was de-

î aSPECIAL NOTICES.
TtIbOF- 'i’ETTEHSON’S HEALTH 'S 
XT storer, tbe only curative herb pre
paration tor stomach, kidney, liver and 
bowels, blood and skin diseases, catarrh, 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, piles, etc., 
etc. 26c package. 381 Queen-ntreet 
west. Toronto. ____

63

ssrrt JAS&.twaim?: E. Scott Orlfflu. U J±_¥*±-rr 
f OBB * BAIUP. llAUBI8THlffi^»OLI* 
JU cltors. 1’atent Attorneys, «to.» «“J, 
bee Bank Chambers, King Mr est '’j^n,
Toronto-strest. Toronto '.mousy to 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

They Wlili a Temperance Park.
Editor World: Besnlnllea »f the lllcycle.

Editor World: I rrould like to make 
a few suggestions for tbe safety of 
pedestrians and bicycles through your 
much-read paper. First, I would sug
gest that the police be given power to 
compel bicyclists to dismount on prin
cipal intersecting streets, for example: 
Yonge and King, Yonge and Queen, 
and let there be no exception as to the 
hours. Others such as King and Church 
might be limited to busiest hours. It 
is very annoying to nervous persons 
while crossing the above streets to be 
hemmed In between a double file of 
scorchers, whose whole delight 1» to 
make a pedestrian Jump. Second, that 
the police be given authority to arrest 
any person found with a locked bicy
cle in his possession. Third, I have 
often notiçed while riding a wheel 
that each rider thinks he has toe 
right-of-way. especially on devil-strips.
I believe there Is a rule to guide us 
on this point. Will some one kindly 
point out our Ignorance, and by so 

less broken

A publication has 
appeared in some of the city news
papers associating the name of the To-

Lecture ou Arm....... A,rod,,.,. » STS «“WS^fiSd'^
Yesterday evening in Queen-st. west nounclng that the license commlsslon- 

Alethodlst Church a lecture was de- ers had granted a wine and beer 11- 
llvered, entitled “ The Sword of Islam, cense to Mr. James Lomas, and the 
or Suffering Armenia,’’ by the Rev. W. Toronto Railway Company wish to 
H. Hlncks, LL.B. Rev. Dr. Suther- give a public contradiction to the sup- 
land presided, and there was a very I position that they are connected In 
large attendance. Tha lecturer graph!- 1 any way with the lease or the license 
cally pourtrayed the sad condition of i The mistake has probably 
the Armenian, and detailed the mas- | from the negotiations which the 
sacres and atncltles they had suffered 
at the handq of the Mohammedan 
Turks.

To-Day’s Poromptarlos.
ô?ins,le, Court: Brown v. Fletcher, re 
Roderick and Knights of the Macca
bees, Kroetsch v. Sjitter, Bank of Com
merce v. Turnbull.

Divisional Court: Irvine v. Macaulay, 
Vannyck v. C.P.R., Anderson v. Con- 
^,JT^Ch,n* V- Smltil- Munro v. 
Clark ^Ueen v' Gormally, O’Neill v.

Non-Jury Court: Oriental v. Mount- 
wniL*.8awfa?t,,V' Thompson, Scully v. 
netMr' EhIs^61 6 V" Hart-

1"i
to the per-

MARRIAOE LICENSES.
8. MARA, ISSUER OF MAKRIAGB 

—6 Toronto-etreet. Bren- lugs. 589 Jarvls-strset

an audl-Enslly Cleaned.
' The Pasteur Filter can be readily 
end quickly cleaned by anyone who 
knows enough to clean an ordinary 
lamp chimney. With other filters 
Cleaning Is Impossible without renew
ing the filtering material 

A filter which does not require clean
ing does not take out any of the im
purities of the water. This wonder- 

1 ful filter may be seen at 6 Adelalde- 
■treet east.

H. OCULISTi^^------- I
— -ar. "‘vCFSSÏwï* 

Buildlmr. N.Hours 10 to 1. 8 to a.

yÿrwÈ:
arisen ART., . - Company are carrying on with Mr. George 

Munro tor- the lease of his property 
south of King-street, adjoining the Vic
toria Park. If the consent of the 
councils of East Toronto and of the 
township of York for the extension of 
the railway along Queen-street can be 
obtained, it Is the Intention of the 
company to establish a temperance 
park at the eastern terminus of the 
King-street line, and make it an ac
ceptable resort for the public during 
the coming summer.

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL 
eJ . Bougereau. Portraiture In 
etc. Studio, 81 King-street asst

1ION8
Pastel.

hotels-

\i boarders cfn f?} i touts' etc. Rateai 
•team Ue?t£!Î:,5 “shS 3*50 'weekly; wlttt-

I
5 Jgfi&ajsLSti
Union llgta,,,“.uard»vu. prop.__________
^-«—dominion hotel. HUNT*
T Vine-Rates 31 per day. First-tons 

LAND SURVEYORS. .«onniodatiou for travelers and tou^
TTMWINyoO."(LATE' UNW^BBOWB throughout with elpctrklty.
U A tSaukey). Established 18*2. Medl- ^ Kelly, prop.______ ________

cal Building, corner Bay apd Richmond- ------57t,MOnAL-BOWMAlnnU-B
streets. Telephone 1888.____________ ___ T R.tes |L60 »ectrto light, h#?

1 Jlut heated. H- Tfarero.
ooskdalb hotbl-bbht dollm 
K a day bouse in leroute. WZ? 

rifles to winter bon «lets- , JOBS 
L10TT, Prop.

Before the lecture a musical 
program was gone through. In which 
Mesdames Ectn, Baxter and Lee, 
Misses Macdonald and Stonier, with 
Messrs. J. B. Baxter, Lee and 
chriese took part. —

...... -.... .
Msro Grand Trunk Railway Changes.
The latest change In the affairs of 

to° U.T. K. is the rearrangement of 
the -district

VETERINARY.
O Temperance-Street. Toronto, Canada 
hesslon 1895-06 beglua October 16th.

MEDICAL.
tSTr~c0ok^-t H êoatT L ü N G S, CON- 
AJ eumptlou, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially, 12 Carl tou-street. Toronto.

The Wabash Railroad
It Is now an acknowledged fact that 

the Wabash Railroad Is the shortest, 
best and quickest route from Canada 
to Chicago. St. Louis, Hot Springs, 
Texas Mexico, California, and all 
Southwestern pointa Its train equip
ment Is superlatively the finest in 
America. Full particulars from any 
railway agent, or J- A. Richardson, 
Canadian passenger agent, northeast 

of King and Yonge-streets, To-

VHTEKINAni COLLEGE.Gil-Mrs. P. says : “My daughter was 
. pale and weakly for two years; she 

took Miller's Compound Iron Pills for 
one month and Is now well and 
Strong.’' 50 doses for 25 cents.

I », _ „ „ Passenger departments.
Mr. D. O. Pease, district passenger 
agent at Montreal, will in future take 
charge of the business east of Kings
ton, while Mr. Dixon, the agent at 
Toronto, will superintend that to the 
west of Kingston. The Boston pas
senger office of the company will be 
dispensed with, but Mr. N. Grace, who 
hais charge of It, end formerly resided 
In Montreal, will remain in the com
pany’s service.

out
East En ;l Hems.

The ladles belonging to the W. A. In 
connection with St. Matthew’s 
yesterday afternoon in the De 
street school-room. There was a very 
fair attendance, and a great deal of 
useful and necessary work accom
plished.

At Woodgreen school-room last night 
a Shakespearean meeting took place In 
connection with the Y. P. Society, 
which was numerously attended, and a 
very pleasant evening passed by all 
present.

met 
Grassi-A Bank Messenger en a Bike.

" Yesterday the portly form of Mr. Joe 
Gregory, the trusty messenger of the 
Bank or Commerce, was seen on the 
business streets mounted on an up-to- 
date bicycle. Mr. Gregory, who Is 
quite an expert rider, says that he 
got through his business rounds In 
two hours, which usually takes him 
five.

doing be the cause .of 
spokes and less bad language?JAMES GUNN, Supt. 

Office of the Toronto Railway Co 
28th April, 1896. F. M. O.
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I Mr. Riggs a Darwlal»» Disciple.
Rev E. E. Scott lectured In his 

church—Farkdale Methodist—toe other 
night on the Darwinian theory. Hon. 
a C. Biggs took exception to the leo- 
torgr’s deductions, and. in seconding 
a vote of thanks, expressed his dis
sent. As a result, Messrs. Scott ahd 
Biggs will shortly meet In A public de
bate on “Evolution."

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
llje want of action in the biliary ducts, loss 

vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can- 

go on ; also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee'a Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never Jail to give relief, and effect a cure.

W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
“ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the 

lead against ten other makes which I have 
In stock."

corner
ronto. 36

easily Ferait are by A»etloa This After- 
been.

Messrs. Charles M. Henderson & Co. 
will sell this afternoon at 2 o'clock 
sharp at 663 Sherbourne-street, all the 
costly household furniture, carpets, 
etc., the property of W. S. Stout, Esq.

Tnrklsh Treaps Rilled as Urals.
Athens, April 28.—Advices received 

here from the Island of Crete say 
that the Cretan Reform Committees 
have repulsed the Turkish troops at 
Sella, killing 20 of them.

A tine! With Sabres.

îSSîsEèES® oi|SE
zeL The latter was seriously wounded.

Mr. F. 
writes :One of the greatest blessings to parents 

Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 

; In a marvellous manner to the little one.

»Mrs. s. says : "I had been suffering 
from Rheumatic Pains for months. Mil
ler’s Compound Iron Pills cured me."
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